Introduction {#sec1}
============

Historical Context {#sec1.1}
------------------

Diagnostics is an essential component of healthcare, enabling the physician to provide proper treatment to the patient. There is a trend toward increasing the use of point-of-care tests (POCT) so as to increase the availability, convenience, speed to test results, and treatment. However, these sometimes have drawbacks, which need to be solved, especially quantitation, cost, and, in some cases, multiplex testing.^[@ref1]^ The world of lateral flow immunoassay is filled with patent families, owned by diagnostic companies; however, most seem to be improvements rather than the creation of novel configurations. The present study supports the later attempt and is a daughter study of our previous StackPad work, where the concept of the capture layer was established.^[@ref2],[@ref3]^

Application {#sec1.2}
-----------

Quantitation of protein-based biomarkers has been proven to be effective in predicting the presence and severity of various clinical disorders.^[@ref4]^ However, because of the gap in technology, in some cases, there is difficulty in putting quantitation into practice. Such is the case of dengue fever (DF).

Dengue is an important arthropod-borne (mostly mosquitoes and ticks) viral infection of humans.^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ Although vaccination and vector control attempts are being made, dengue continues to spread globally and emerge in new areas.^[@ref7]^ According to estimations, more than 50 million infections occur annually. Of them, 500 000 are hospitalized for dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF), mainly among children, and with a case fatality rate exceeding 5% in some areas.^[@ref6]^ The group progressing from nonsevere to severe disease is difficult to define. Triage, appropriate treatment, and the decision as to where this treatment should be given (in a healthcare facility or at home) are influenced by the case classification for dengue^[@ref8],[@ref9]^ and may prevent these patients from developing more severe clinical conditions.^[@ref10],[@ref11]^ Symptomatic dengue virus infections were grouped into three categories: undifferentiated fever, dengue fever (DF), and dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF).^[@ref6]^

Currently, there is difficulty in the diagnosis of DF, and efficient and accurate diagnosis of dengue is of primary importance for clinical care.^[@ref6],[@ref12]−[@ref14]^ The popular methods for dengue detection being used include virus isolation,^[@ref14],[@ref15]^ nucleic acid amplification test (NAAT) for viral RNA detection,^[@ref14]−[@ref16]^ enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for antigen,^[@ref14],[@ref16],[@ref17]^ IgM or IgG detection,^[@ref12],[@ref14],[@ref18]^ and traditional lateral flow assay for antigen.^[@ref19],[@ref20]^ Although these methods have the potential to detect DF, they still have disadvantages whether it is the need for trained personnel to operate, inaccessible in remote locations, lack of specificity,^[@ref12],[@ref18],[@ref21]−[@ref23]^ inability to provide a quantitative result at an affordable cost.^[@ref24]^ There is an urgent need for a robust, cost-effective, point-of-care diagnostics tool that is easy to use for the detection and classification of DF. Our method achieves the mentioned specifications by combining immunoassay, lateral flow technologies, and affinity chromatography.

Dengue NS1 (nonstructural) can be detected in a patient's serum and allow for differentiation of dengue infections from other infections such as Zika, Yellow fever, West Nile, or others with a specificity of over 94%^[@ref21],[@ref22],[@ref25]^ and indicate the severity of the dengue infection by correlating with the amount of dengue NS1 protein. It was previously suggested that the amount of NS1 correlates to the severity of the infection. In a study, a threshold of 600 ng mL^--1^ was found as a threshold for the classification of DHF.^[@ref17]^ Thus, the detection and quantification of NS1 could provide essential information for medical providers and patients to assess the severity and determine the form of treatment.

The gold standard for the quantitation of proteins in a clinical environment is the ELISA method. However, traditional ELISA requires trained personnel and expensive and central hospital setup.^[@ref26]^ Efforts for the development of technology for the detection and quantification of proteins in point-of-care (POC) tests are constantly being made. However, this challenge is still ongoing. The most commonly used POC device is the lateral flow assay (LFA). This method utilizes a paper-based platform to carry the immunoreagents through the required steps to obtain indications to the presence of a protein. The LFA is a well-established technology when applied to POCT and field-use applications.

In this work, a novel design of a point-of-care testing device for the detection of biological analytes is presented. Pads of different materials were layered one next to the other to bring the sample through the setup.

The unique novel capture layer and configuration of reagents allows the construction of a platform for the sample diagnosis in a one-step procedure using a substrate for the enzyme reporter. This arrangement is shared and was inspired by a previous study^[@ref2],[@ref3]^ and is a logical continuum of this study.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Reagents {#sec2.1}
--------

Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) tablets (cat. no. P4417), 3-(glycidoxypropyl)trimethoxysilane (GPTMS) (440167, 98% (v/v)), and sodium m-periodate (S1878) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. PBS--0.05% (v/v) Tween (PBST) was prepared by adding 0.5 mL of Tween-20 solution (cat. no. P7949) to 1 L of PBS buffer. The 5% (w/v) skim milk (SM) solution was prepared by adding 5 g of SM powder (70166) to 100 mL of PBST solution. Milli-Q ultrafiltered (UF) H~2~O (with a resistivity of 18.2 MΩ cm at 25 °C) was used in the preparation of all the solutions. The luminol--H~2~O~2~ substrate solution (ratio 1:1) (cat. no. 1705040, BioRad) and methyl alcohol (136805) were purchased from Bio-Lab (Israel). Acetic acid (45731, 99.8% (v/v)) was purchased from Fluka. Hydrochloric acid (7647010, 37% (v/v)) and hydrogen peroxide solution (7722841, 35%(v/v)) were purchased from Acros Organic.

Immunoreagents {#sec2.2}
--------------

Dengue NS1 protein (His tag) (Fitzgerald, cat. no. 80-1348) was purchased from Tarom, Israel. Mouse monoclonal antidengue virus, NS1 antibody (IgG), with conjugated horseradish peroxidase (HRP) enzyme (USBiological, cat. no. 143056-HRP) was purchased from Biotest, Israel.

Device Fabrication {#sec2.3}
------------------

### Membranes {#sec2.3.1}

Conjugate release matrix (cat. no. PT-R5) and absorbent (cat. no. AP-080) pads were purchased from Advanced Microdevices Pvt. Ltd. (India).

Assay Rational {#sec2.4}
--------------

The proposed setup is composed of layers made of materials previously used for diagnostic purposes. At the head of the device, a sample pad will collect the tested sample. Next, a conjugate release matrix has an anti-NS1-HRP. Then, there is a capture layer of a functionalized conjugate matrix with covalently bound dengue NS1 proteins. At the other end, an absorbent pad with a dried substrate generates the signal. The scheme of the design ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) is such that the putative sample meets the first layer to even the flow rate, and the NS1 in the sample passes to the next functional membrane where the corresponding anti-NS1-HRP conjugates with the NS1 protein to create an NS1-anti-NS1-HRP immunocomplex. This immunocomplex then traverses to a functionalized filter like a capture layer containing the preattached NS1 protein; the immunocomplex formed will pass unreacted and reach the final layer where a dried substrate awaits to react with the reporter and create a readable light signal. In the case of an NS1 free sample, the anti-NS1-HRP will remain available to link to the preattached NS1 in the capture layer. Thus, a false positive signal is prevented, and no signal will be generated at the final layer.

![Schematic presentation of the capture flow assay biosensor. It consists of membranes with specific applications for each. (1) Pad for the collection of a liquid sample. (2) Pad with an antianalyte bioreporter molecule linked to some marker. (3) Blocking pad, with preimmobilized analyte. (4) Measuring pad with a specific substrate. There are two main possibilities that can happen during measurements. In the first test (upper), the sample with a target analyte (NS1), after deposition on the pad (1), will be connected to bioreporter molecules (in this case, antibodies--HRP attached). The complex will then migrate inertly through a pad (3) and reach pad (4) to produce a measured signal since the complex is already formed. The sample without the target analyte (lower) will migrate from the pad (2) and then move unbound antibodies (in this case) to the capture layer (3), where they will be linked to the preimmobilized analyte and stopped from migrating to the next pad. Thus, no visible signal will be observed.](ao0c00367_0001){#fig1}

Assay Reagent Immobilization Procedures {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------

Substrate pads were made by cutting 40 × 5 mm^2^ pads from the absorption pads, wetting with 300 μL of luminol--H~2~O~2~ substrate solution (ratio 1:1) (cat. no. 1705040, BioRad), and drying for 2 h at 37 °C in the dark. Conjugation pads (10 × 3 mm^2^) were prepared by wetting pads with 35 μL of antidengue NS1 antibodies--HRP conjugated (diluted with PBS (0.203 g L^--1^ NaH2PO4, 1.149 g L^--1^ Na2HPO4, 8.5 g L^--1^ NaCl) (pH 7.2)) and dried for 20 min at 37 °C. Sample pads were made by cutting 10 × 5 mm^2^ of empty conjugation pads. The conjugate pads were kept at room temperature until used later the same day. The blocking layer was prepared similarly to the reference protocol described by Liebes et al.^[@ref27]^ and Algaar et al.^[@ref28]^ Briefly, the conjugate release matrix (cat. no. PT-R5) was exposed to methanol/97% HCl solution for 20 min, cleaned by sonication in DDW for 20 min and treated with 7:3 \[v/v\] 97% HCl/H~2~0~2~ solution for 10 min at 90 °C to produce surface hydroxyl groups, rinsed with nanopure water, and then dried with nitrogen gas. The membrane surfaces were silanized with (3-glycidoxypropyl)trimethoxysilane for 60 min at 60 °C and then treated with 11.6 mM hydrochloric acid for 60 min at 50 °C (formation of vicinal diols) and 100 mM sodium m-periodate dissolved in 10% (v/v) acetic acid for 60 min at room temperature without exposure to light (oxidation to aldehyde). Blocking layer activation was done up to this point inside a chemical hood for safety. Membranes were then rinsed with deionized water and incubated with 10 mL of 200 ng mL^--1^ NS1 overnight at 4 °C. The next day, the membranes were washed 3 times using PBST for 5 min each and dried for 40 min at RT.

Assembly of the Membrane-Based Immunoassay Setup {#sec2.6}
------------------------------------------------

The immunoassay was assembled by placing all prepared pads similar to the traditional lateral flow immunoassay as previously described ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The sample, conjugated, blocking, and absorbent (substrate) pads were placed one next to the other with roughly 1 mm overlapping in that order.

Optimization Steps {#sec2.7}
------------------

To assess the potential blocking ability using higher immobilized NS1 protein concentration to prevent a false-positive response in detection, 5 × 15 mm^2^ conjugate pads were treated according to the protocol previously described (2.4) and incubated overnight with increasingly higher concentrations of NS1 (0, 100, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000 ng mL^--1^). Next, the pads were washed three times in PBST, incubated with anti-NS1 antibodies-HRP attached 1/15 000 dilution in PBS for 1 h in RT, and washed again three times in PBST. One hundred microliters of luminol--H~2~O~2~ was added to each strip (size 0.5 × 1.5 cm^2^) and then light images were taken using a CCD camera.

The second optimization step included the determination of antibody--HRP concentration. The antibody--HRP concentration is directly related to the credibility of the platform. If the concentration is too high, the blocker layer might overflow and a false positive will occur. When the concentration is too low, the signal will diminish and there is a loss of sensitivity in detection. The setup was prepared, as mentioned in the [Assay Reagents Immobilization Procedure section](#sec2.5){ref-type="other"}, with different concentrations of anti-NS1-HRP (52, 65, 87, 130 ng mL^--1^) in PBST 0.05% v/v. Then, the setup was tested once with a negative sample of 360 μL containing PBS clean of NS1 protein and once with a positive sample of 360 μL containing PBS spiked with NS1 in a concentration of 1500 ng mL^--1^.

Sensitivity Test in Optimized Membrane Setup {#sec2.8}
--------------------------------------------

After optimization, the sensitivity of membrane-based setup to dengue NS1 was tested and compared to the sensitivity achieved by ELISA. Both methods were tested against the samples of PBS spiked for different concentrations of dengue NS1 (1, 5, 25, 125, 600, 3000 ng mL^--1^). All immobilization procedures and pad preparation have been previously described in the [Assay Reagents Immobilization Procedure section](#sec2.5){ref-type="other"}. The setup design was explained in the [Assembly of the Membrane-Based Immunoassay Setup section](#sec2.6){ref-type="other"}. Three hundred sixty microliters of the samples was applied slowly above the sample pad; after 5 min, measurements were taken using a CCD camera. Each new repetition for all different NS1 concentrations was made on a different day (*n* = 3). Fit for linear response between the signal strength and the NS1 concentration in the samples was computed between 5 and 600 ng mL^--1^.

Spiked Serum Sample {#sec2.9}
-------------------

Clinical serum samples were tested using the capture flow assay for the presence of dengue NS1. Forty microliters of each sample was diluted with PBS to 360 μL and then used in the setup. The light reaction was recorded using a CCD camera and analyzed by ImageJ.

Measurement Procedure and Data Analysis {#sec2.10}
---------------------------------------

The light signal produced was captured using a CCD camera (Retiga-SRV FAST 1394, InterFocus, U.K.) with QCapture pro software. The CCD camera was placed 30 cm above the testing assay, and a picture of 1.5 min exposure time was taken. Measurements were performed 10 min after the sample was applied onto the sample pad. Each measurement was saved as a TIF format file and the total light intensity was measured for each repetition using ImageJ software (US National Institutes of Health).

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

In this work, a novel approach combining the use of a lateral flow membrane-based platform and a unique rearrangement of the reagents in the membranes was tested. It was inspired by a previous study of our group.^[@ref2],[@ref3]^ This unique rearrangement allows the use of an enzyme reporter and still requires only one step to operate (without an additional extraction, separation, and substrate addition steps). Additionally, a silanization immobilization protocol was tested to functionalize a polyester matrix with an analyte protein. The shown configuration used polyester as a supportive membrane for all of the immunoreactions. This material has properties that greatly benefit the technology since it is a very robust matrix and can be easily shaped to fit different volumes while the linked analyte is safely bound to the matrix. This new method may lead to further developments of other new techniques.

Optimization and Characterization Steps {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------

As described above, the proposed system is constructed from different membranes that are connected together to provide continuous sampled migration from one side to the other. After the sample has been added, it diffuses through the conjugate membrane and releases antibody--HRP molecules to the capture layer. The latter layer plays an important role in preventing further migration of any antibody--HRP molecules that did not meet the target analytes, which would otherwise move onto the absorbent pad and produce a false response. This membrane gives robustness to the platform in a manner similar to that of an affinity column; and much like an affinity column, this layer's ability to capture antibodies depends on the affinity of the antibodies to the preimmobilized NS1, the quantity of NS1 molecules on the surface, and the strength of NS1 binding to the matrix.^[@ref29]^ As described in the section Assay Reagent Immobilization Procedures, the NS1 proteins are covalently bound to the layer's surface using a silanization binding protocol.^[@ref27],[@ref28],[@ref30]^ In the binding procedure, GPTMS doubles as a cross-linker and a spacer so as to increase the NS1 protein's availability to interact with the flowing antibodies. Moreover, the strong covalent bond contributes to the prevention of NS1 leakage.

At the first optimization stage, the effect of increasing the concentration of the immobilized capture agent on the membrane's potential to capture antibodies was tested.

The amount of capturing agent (dengue NS1 protein), immobilized onto the blocking layer, affects the blocking layer potential to filter unbound antibodies in a dose-dependent manner, as shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. With higher concentrations of NS1 protein immobilized, there is an increase in the signal formed by the reporter on the anti-NS1-HRP complex, which, in turn, shows a higher attachment of antibodies onto the NS1 protein of the membrane. It appears that the increase in the light intensity occurs within the whole tested range (up to 2000 ng mL^--1^).

![Effect of NS1 concentration on immobilization efficiency. From left to right, blocker with increased NS1 concentration incubated in 0, 100, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000 ng mL^--1^: (A) numerical presentation of a signal generated with ImageJ. (B) Photograph was taken using the CCD camera, *n* = 4.](ao0c00367_0002){#fig2}

The platform's function depends on the ability of the capture membrane to prevent free antibody reporter from reaching the absorbent pad. If the number of free antibodies is too great for the capture layer to hold, then those free antibodies will reach the absorbent pad and generate a false-positive signal. As seen in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the potential of the capture layer to filter out the free antibodies is dependent on the quantity of the capturing agent (in this case, dengue NS1 protein). As more NS1 proteins are immobilized onto the membrane, more antibodies could be filtered. However, as our goal is to detect a small amount of analyte, it follows that the amount of antibodies will also be minimal, so there is no need for an extreme concentration of capture agents on the surface. It is important to note that the potential of the capture layer was tested by incubating the antibodies with the membrane so as to reach an equilibrium between the antibodies and proteins. However, in a flow-based interaction, the time of reagents is limited. Higher interaction will occur with higher concentrations of both immunoreagents.^[@ref31]^

Ideally, it is reasonable to assume that higher amounts of capturing agent would ensure minimal false positives and maximum capturing ability of the antibodies; however, to reduce the production cost, it is preferable to immobilize the efficient minimum required. In later experiments, a concentration of 200 ng mL^--1^ was used.

The next step in the development of the assay was the optimization of the number of antibodies on the conjugate pad. The antibodies awaiting NS1 in the sample determine the potential sensitivity of the setup. Optimal antibody's concentration allows their higher conjugation efficiency to the NS1 in the sample. Such an efficiency not only generates strong response signals but also prevents uncontrolled migration of the unbound antibodies through the capture layer, which would proceed to generate false-positive responses.

In the concentration range of the tested antibodies (52--130 ng mL^--1^), dose-dependent responses were observed ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Increasing the antibody's concentration induced light responses. However, the negative signal remains constant up to a concentration of 87 ng mL^--1^; this might be referred to as a background noise caused by limitations of the measurement instruments. At a concentration of 130 ng mL^--1^, there is an increase in the signal even in the negative test, which is, in fact, a false-positive signal caused by the saturation of the capture layer. This means that in the current configuration, the capture layer was able to hold around 3.0 ng of free-anti-NS1-HRP complexes from reaching the absorbent pad. The number of free antibodies passing the negative test can be calculated by subtracting 87 from 130 ng mL^--1^. This optimization step suggests that the highest number of antibodies that may have generated a false signal was 43 ng mL^--1^. However, the light intensity is much higher than the positive signal generated even at 52 ng mL^--1^. This may be explained by the fact that not all of the antibodies are being released from the conjugate pad, so the positive signal generated at 52 ng mL^--1^ is caused by fewer antibodies. It should be mentioned that the antibodies used here are native IgG molecules and may have more than one valency, which may cause the capture of attached antibodies and produce a false-negative reaction. In the current setup, it does not seem to induce such an undesirable result in the range of concentrations that were tested. However, in adapting the concept to different analytes, the use of monovalent fragments of IgG should be considered.

![Effect of concentrations of antibodies on signal resolution: (A) photograph taken using a CCD camera and (B) numerical presentation of the signal generated with ImageJ, *n* = 3.](ao0c00367_0003){#fig3}

Under the current configuration, the concentration of 87 ng mL^--1^ was chosen as the optimized concentration for the highest sensitivity and lowest noise. Further experiments were conducted using this concentration.

Sensitivity Test in Optimized Membrane Setup {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------

The assessment of the current optimized setup was made by comparing it with the ELISA test, which is a gold standard for the quantification of protein biomarkers^[@ref26],[@ref32]^ and is used extensively for the quantification of dengue NS1 protein in a clinical environment.^[@ref33],[@ref34]^

Reaction to the range of NS1 protein is clearly dose-dependent; the lowest concentration detected using our setup was 5 ng mL^--1^ ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A), which is 5 times lower than the sensitivity limit reached with ELISA (5 ng mL^--1^) ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B,C). The increase in sensitivity may be caused by the design of the ELISA test where the active area is only the solid interface, where the capture antibodies lie, and the rest of the test volume, containing the analyte, is lost.^[@ref35]−[@ref37]^ Here, in the capture-layer lateral flow assay, all of the sample volumes are in contact with the antibodies, so potentially all of the analyte proteins should connect, and all should generate a signal. As mentioned, the threshold found in the literature for differentiating between a mild case of dengue and dengue hemorrhagic fever is 600 ng mL^--1^ of NS1 in the patient's serum.^[@ref17],[@ref33],[@ref34]^ A linear fit for response in the capture-layer lateral flow was built in the range between 5 and 600 ng mL^--1^ with *R*^2^ = 0.9921 (data not shown), compared to *R*^2^ = 0.6539 in the ELISA test. However, a linear fit for the ELISA test in the range between 125 and 3000 ng mL^--1^ produced *R*^2^ = 0.9883, showing that the capture-layer lateral flow produces more linear results in lower concentration than that in the ELISA method.

![(A) Response of the setup to samples spiked with NS1. (B) Chemiluminescence test with ELISA to different NS1 concentrations. (C) Enlargement of (B) showing the concentration range 0--25 ng mL^--1^. Dengue NS1, *n* = 3.](ao0c00367_0004){#fig4}

The sensitivity test used serum sample. In the clinical setting, the dengue NS1 biomarker is detected in the patient's serum, so it is crucial for the platform to perform with the serum sample.^[@ref6]^ The platform was tested for the serum spiked with NS1 protein in the range of concentrations.

Detection in a serum sample might show difficulties because of proteins, antibodies, sugars, cholesterol, and other contents.^[@ref38]−[@ref41]^ These materials may interfere with the correct interaction between the antibodies and antigens in the platform. To reduce the interfering influence, it is sometimes customary to dilute the serum sample.^[@ref42],[@ref43]^ As shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the performance of the setup was not affected using a serum sample compared to the PBS buffer. It shows a clear dose-dependent response to the presence of dengue NS1 in the putative sample; also, the sensitivity of the platform was maintained even for testing serum samples. A linear fit for response in the range between 1 and 300 ng mL^--1^ was built with *R*^2^ = 0.9798 (data not shown).

![Response of the setup to serum samples spiked with NS1, *n* = 3.](ao0c00367_0005){#fig5}

There are other antibody-based platforms that can detect the dengue NS1 protein, some studies even demonstrate the use of enzymatic enhancement to increase the sensitivity by up to 10-fold compared to those of gold nanoparticles. However, not all of them reach the sensitivity shown in the paper; they require more than one step to operate, usually substrate addition;^[@ref42],[@ref44]−[@ref49]^ they need sophisticated machinery;^[@ref34]^ or they are able to give qualitative but not quantitative^[@ref50],[@ref51]^ results.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

In the present work, we present a new approach for the lateral flow immunoassay platform. All membranes in the platform are common and affordable. A third membrane, which is traditionally a test membrane and contains test and control lines, was used here as a functionalized capture layer designed to filter the molecules (free-anti-dengue NS1-HRP in this case) out of stream, and a fourth membrane doubled as the test pad, with a dried substrate, where the signal is produced and also provides a pulling force for the liquid sample. This concept was tested and found to be useful for the detection of dengue NS1 protein, but it can easily be adapted for the detection of other analytes. The unique configuration allows for the use of substrate in a one-step LFA and so facilitates quantitation in LFA.
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